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MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M. 0
L K.(LP.,M.&I1 England.

•Watford. Ont.i.
• OFFICE —Main 8t., next door to Merchants 

flank. Residence—Front street, one block east from
Slain street.

R O KELLY, M. D.
* I Wa,tlord. Ont.

S-rs:DE—MAIN STREET formerly ooouple 
MoLeav. Rertdenoe Front St. East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sarsia general ospital
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Ossies—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
Syr Dr. Gibson.

CIVIL-ENGINEER.

W. VI. MANIOAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

•w tot. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO»

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.S , TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.S., ROYAL 

College of Dental Surgeons, Poet graduate In 
flrldge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Porcelain 
work. The best methods employed to preserve the 
•atnral teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAIN 
•*., Watford. I

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, itt and 8rd Thursdays 
each month.

G. N. HOWDEN,
D D. S.___Ij. 33. s :

QRADUATK el the Roy id College of Dental «Ur 
geooe, of Ontario, and of the University of 

Eoronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved Appll- 
and Methods used. Special attention to Crown 

Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery. 
MAIN STREET.--------WATFORD

DOCTORS COULD 
NOT HELP HIM
BUT BIN PIUS BID

“During August last, I went to 
Montreal to consult a specialist as I had 
been suffering terribly with Stone in 
the Bladder. He decided to operate but 
said the stone was too large to remove 
and too hard to crush. I returned home 
and was recommended by a friend to 
try Gin Pills.

They relieved the pain. I took two 
boxes and went back to the specialist. 
He said the stone was smaller but he 
could not remove it although he tried 
for two hours and a half. I returned 
home and continued to take Gin Pills— 
and, to my surprise and joy, I passed 
the stone. Gin Pills are the best medi
cine in the world, and, because they 
did me so much good, I will recommend 
them all the rest of my life”.
J. ALBERT LESSARD, Joliette, P.Q.

$oc. a box, 6 for $2.50—at all dealers, 
and money back if they fail to give 
relief. Sample box free. National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Dept A Toronto. 89

I

V«fcerinarv Surgeon.

J. McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

CTOKOB QRADUATK ONTARIO VETERINARY 
JUL College. Dentistry * Speciality. All diseases 
«1 domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 

Ofloe—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
iUmenoo—Main 81., one door north of Dr. Gibeon'e

Auctioneer
J. F. ELLIOT.

UosMsd AuoUoneer,: 
Ita lb. County ot Lambtoo."

FLOMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terme 
orders mav be ft at the Gdids-Advooats office

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AOMMT FOB

9IM. ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Md sud] (Reliable Fire Insurance 
Canape» lee]’

|f feu wan b your property neared please 
oaU ou J. H. HUMÉ and get hie rates. 

----- ALSO AGENT /OR-----
C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan no Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tiok.t*
G3ld to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.,

THE LAMBTON-.
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Kil.bll.hed In 1876

al. w. KINGSTON President.
THOS. STEADMAN, Viob-Pr»,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. O. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHOOW, Director
JAMES SMITH, Director.
WG. WILLOUGHBY-
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. McEWEN, . Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.O. 

Aoent, for Warwick Mid Plvmpton.

F V/inter weather roughens and reddens 
your skin, causing chaps, chilblains 
and general discomfort, try

NA-DRU-CO
Witch Hazel Cream

The creamy ingredients sooth and. soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delirhtful after shaving or washing.

2.3c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED. 1C5

A Romantic 
Story

But a Matter of Fact Man 
Spoiled It

By WILLARD COOK
Copyright by American Press Asso

ciation, 1911.

A number of men were lounging 
■round a trading post In upper Cana
da. There was Jacques Trudeau, Jules j 
Marier and others. Including Silas 
Hutchins, a Connecticut Yankee, who 
had come up to trade miscellaneous 
articles for furs. Jacques Trudeau had 
the name of being a great story teller. 
Often of an evening In winter, when 
the trading of the day was ended, 
those living near his store would drop 
In, gather about the stove, get out 
their pipes and call on him for a story. 
His yarns. If they had been developed 
Into novels, would have made "best 
sellers” today, for they were full of 
adventure, surprises and escapes. But 
these were OavoijeA with that rhapsody 
which the French people love so well. 
On this particular evening Jacques, 
having been called upon for a story, 
Chose an especially romantic subject.

“When I was a young man an 
English gentleman named Brewerton 
came np here with his daughter 
Clarissa. He bring gold monies to buy 
furs. He was veri fine gentleman In
deed, and his daughter Mees Brewer- 
ton was veri fine young lady. Made
moiselle she haf nothing to do here, so 
her father, while he buy furs to tak 
Ml togedder at one time down to Mon
treal to sell, wish to find amusement 
for her. So he get a young skil 
teacher named Antoine Brisson to 
teach Mees Brewerton to use skill.

/

STACELINES.

WATFORD
WK

ID WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
_ , liage every morning except Sun

â*y, reaching Wttford at 11.80 a, m, Returning 
learee Watford at 8.45 p. m. Passengers and freight 
«ereyed on reasonable terms, 0/ BARNES, Pop’r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
Arkona at 9 a. m. Wisbeach at 10.10 a.m. 

Aeturntng leaves Watford at 8.45 p. m. Passenger 
•ed freight conveyed on. reaeonable terms.—WIL; 
(JAM EVANS Prop."’

RAND TRUK!V RAILWAY 
l\ SYSTEMS1

TIME TABLE.
Brains leave Watford Station ae follows i 

OOINS WEST
Aooommodation, 27.......... | 8 44 a-m.
Accommodation, 29 ......... 2 45 a.m.
Chicago Expresa, 6............ 9 27 p.nt.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 46............ 7 46 a.m

- Aooommodation, 28 ........ 12 96 p.m.
Mew York Kxpreas, 2 .... 3 00 p.m.
Aooommodation, 30............6 16 pm.

tC. Vail,'Agent, Watford.

SICKLY CHILD
Made Well By Vinol—Letters 

from a Grateful Mother
New Haven, Conn.—"My little gii 1, 

ever since her birth, was frail and 
sickly and nothing seemed to do her 
any good until we tried your cod liv- 
ér and iron tonic, Vinol. As soon as 
she commenced to take it, I noticed 
an improvement in her health and 'ap
pearance. She has now taken three 
bottles of Vinol, and from the good it 
has done her I can say it will do all 
you claim for it in building up and 
strengthening frail and. delicate chil, 
dren.” (Name furnished on request.)

Another mother of Chicago, 111., 
writes : "I can not say too much in 
praise of Vinol for delicate, ailing 
children.”

We ask every mother of a frail, 
sickly or ailing child in this vicinity 
to try Vinol on our agreement to re
turn their money If It does not do all 
we claim.
T. B. Taylor & Sons, Druggists,"Watford

Antoine Brisson he ver" fine looking 
young man. His face handsome. Ills 
hair fall on bis shoulders lu long blinde 
curls from under his fur ciip. Ilia 
buckskin suit show a divine figure 
lak ze Apollo Belvedere statue. When 
be speak bis voice was lak bass nines 
of ze organ.”

“See here, Trudeau,” Interrupted 
Hutchins, "wasn’t there some danger 
o' them two failin’ in love and puttin 
the ole man to a heap o’ troubleV 

The story teller and the listeners sit
ting around the stove all looked up re
proachfully at the Yankee. They knew 
that there was bound to be a love af
fair between these two, but they 
wished to have It developed in good 
story form. Trudeau did not deign a 
reply, and when they bad all recovered 
from the shock of the Interruption he 
continued bis story without changing 
in the slightest the lines be had laid 
down for Its construction:

"Meester Brewerton he wish his 
daughter to learn to trap. So he en
gage Edouard Rubldoux to teach her 
Tbees Rubldoux he ver" handsome 
men too. He hat eye lak the eagle"— 

“Hook nose?" Interrupted the Yan
kee.

“No, Bare. Why you ask zat?"
“Eagles have 'em. Go on with your

yarn."
“So Brisson he teach Mees Clarissa 

to walk on skils In ze morning, and In 
ze afternoon Rubldoux set ze traps 
for her, and another young man name 
Peter Gamier some time teach her to 
shoot ze rifle. Tbees way Meester 
Brewerton try to gif bees daughter 
somethings to do that she not be lonely 
In ze dark Canada woods Id ze winter, 
when everyt’lng covered with snow. 
She learn to shoot ver’ fine nnd skli 
ver' fine, and she know how to set 
trap. One day she kill a bear, anudder 
day she kill a deer, and In ze traps she 
catch enough mink zat her faddev say 
he tak ze skins to Montreal and haf 
them made Into cloak for her.”

“How much did he save." asked Silas 
Hutchins, “on the Montreal price?"

"I dunno. Mees Brewerton want a 
cloak made of ze skins she trapped 
with her beautiful bauds.

“By tbees time she go alone on her 
skils and some time long distance 
She tak rifle, so eef she see some
things to shoot she can shoot them, 
and when she come home somebody 
go out and bring in what she shoot. 
Efery afternoon she go out In tbees 
way to set her traps, and in ze morn 
Ing she go again to see what she bar 
caught.

“One day she went out on her skils 
With her rifle to set her traps, and no- 
bodies knew she haf gone. That war 
ze day of ze great blizzard. Eet be
gin to snow at 4 o’clock In ze aft
ernoon, and In half an hour ze flakes 
come down twisted by ze wind so they 
make one person dizzy. At 0 o'clock 
Meester Brewerton come In for his 
supper and ask for his daughter. Then 
be learn she is not at home, and he 
ver1 much scare, for he t’lnks she go 
eet her traps nnd not get back for 
ze storm. ‘ <

“He call on Antoine Brisson and 
Edouard Rubldoux and Pierre Gar
nier and say: ’Yon go find my daugh
ter. Go by different ways, and who
ever brings her home to me 1 gif him 
hundred pounds.’

“Thees men go oiltside, and Bt Isson 
say, ‘1 go to ze nearest trap, and Rubi- 
doux say, 'No; I go to ze nearest trap 
You go to one of ze udder traps.' And 
Garnier he say, ‘Which trap 1 go to7’ 
And Brisson say, 'You go to ze third 
trap.’ And Garnier say: 'No: 1 go to 
ze second trap. I got more chance to 
find ze lady.’ Then they all talk at 
once, each man talking louder than ze 
udder man. and”—

“Was It snowin' all this time?" as!: 
ed Hutchins.

“Snow ? Eet enow harder all ze 
time. Blmeby Brisson bh dash off in 
one direction and ze udders iu two 
different ways, and all disappear in ze 
whirling snow flakes. Zey all know 
where ze traps are, and one go to one 
trap and anudder to anudder. But 
by thees time eet grow dark, and eet 
was hard to find ze way. But they 
all were used to go( In ze dark like 

.ze animals, and thêes does not make 
so much difference.

“Meester Brewerton he walk up and 
down lak a bear much worried. He 
tlnk be not git bees daughter back no 
more and she freeze to death under ze 
snow. Nine o’clock come, and nobody 
comes—11 comes, and Garnier he 
comes and says he find nothings of 
Mees Clarissa and he fear she freeze 
to death. At 12 o’clock Rnbldoux he 
come In stiff with ze cold and haf not 
found ze young lady. Then Meester 
Brewerton be say all my hope Is In 
Antoine Brisson.”

"Was he the feller with the curls?” 
asked Hutchens.

“Hees hair war lak ze wing of ze 
raven"—

"A raven Is the same as a crow, 
Isn’t It 7” asked Silas.

“You call him crow. Mos’ peoples 
call him crow. Story teller always call 
him raven.

“Nobody come no more zat night, and 
Meester Brewerton he gif up hees 
daughter for lost. In ze morning eet

etUl'enow, and eet wa* not before aft
ernoon sat eel stop and ze people mak 
np party to go ze round ot Mees Bre- 
iwerton’s traps to find her body and ze 
body of Antoine Brisson, for zey tlnk 
be die too. Zey go to ze first trap and 
find nothings. Then zey go to ze second 
and still zey And nothings. Between 
ze second and ze third there war big 
drift, and zey had to dig ze enow away 
to get through. When zey reach ze 
third trap zey find nothings, but one 
man say not far from here Is deserted 
cabin. Mebbe Mees Brewerton And 
her way zero before ze snow comes 
down too thick.

“Zey all went to where ze cabin was, 
but zero was nothings bat a bill of 
snow. Then one of ze men gif sudden 
shout He see a little smoke come 
from ze tip top of ze snow hill. Then 
odders see It. Ze chlmbly of ze cabin 
ees Just below ze snow, and zere mus’ 
be fire below.

“Zey all climb to ze top of ze snow 
hill and see a leetle crater lak ze vol
cano, and In ze center was ze chlmbly 
top, with ze smoke coming out Zey 
call down ze chlmbly, and ze sweet 
voice of Clarissa Brewerton replies:

“ ’Who Is it?’
“Zey tell her zey haf come to search 

for her, and she say yesterday, seeing 
ze snow come faster and faster and 
knowing where war ze empty cabin, 
she went zare, and before ze snow 
cover ze dead wood on ze ground she 
gedder eet, working till It snow veri 
bard, and tak It In ze cabin. But alas, 
she haf no way to light a fire. She had 
hoped to find a match or to strike a 
spark, but zere was no match, and she 
could not strike a spark.”

“See here, Trudeau,” put in Silas. 
“You've got this yarn Into a fix where 
you can’t unravel It You said the gal 
made a fire, didn't yon? How the 
dickfens was there a Are when she 
couldn’t light It?”

At this Interruption Trudeau looked 
at the matter of fact Yankee trium
phantly.

“I come to zat,” he said. “Mees 
Brewerton found notting In ze cabin 
to keep her warm, and ze cold grew 
mare and more bitter. She feared to 
go to sleep, but at last was about to do 
so wheh she see man’s face look In ze 
top of ze window above ze snow. Eet 
was zat noble skll teacher, Antoine 
Brisson.

“Antoine always carry match to light 
hees pipe. He hand Clarissa ze box, 
and she light ze fire. She ask Antoine 
to come In and warm himself. He say 
no, she must stay zare one, two, meb
be t’ree day. He not compromise her 
good name by going In. She tell him 
be die If he not come In. ‘Veri well, 
mademoiselle,’ he say. T die for your 
sake; I love you so much.* •

“Antoine he dig hole In ze snow out
side, and we look for him. We find him 
In ze hole, but ze cold bad frozen him. 
He was dead.”

There were exclamations from all 
the listeners expressive of admiration 
for this noble act except the Yankee.

"Wasn’t he the least bit squeamish?” 
he remarked.

"No, no. Ef be stay zere Mees Brew
erton reputation gone forever.”

“How would It have been If there’d 
been an old woman with ’em, blind 
and deaf?" said Silas.

No one paid any attention to this 
satirical reflection on French etiquette, 
and Trudeau continued:

“When they tell Mees Brewerton 
zat Antoine war dead she faint. Her 
reputation was saved, but Antoine 
had given his life for eet Zey carry 
her home to her fadder, and he war 
wild with joy to see her. When zey 
hear ze story of how ze noble Antoine 
haf given hees life for hees daughter’s 
reputation he weep many tears. Then 
he say:

I "I gif ze hundred pounds I prom
ised as a reward to saving my 
daughter to build fine monument to 
ris noble man.”

"Seems to me,” remarked Hutchins, 
“if I’d been the skll teacher I’d rather 
have bad my life than the monument”

“Ze monument great honor.”
“What become o’ the girl?” asked 

Silas.
“Mees Brewerton she go to Montreal 

with her father. She come here when 
ze monument was put up and every 
year for long time."

“I guess she’ll get over it,” was the 
Yankee’s final criticism. 'They all 
do.”

Catarrhozone
Cores Permanently 

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 

CATARRH

Throw medicine to the dogs. At 
best they are unpleasant, often use
less. You are suffering from some 
disease of the throat, nose, or lungs, 
doctors call it Bronchitis, Asthma, or 
Catarrh, or it is a slight or severe 
cold. Germs cause these diseases—* 
they have a common root.

Catarrhozone destroys disease germs, 
but it does more, it heals disease tis
sue.

CATARRHOZONE Is little drops of 
healing carried by air to the exact 
place where Catarrh exists. Observe 
Catarrhozone not only destroys the 
cause, but immediately repairs the 
result of diseased condition

Catarrhozone means little drops of 
healing carried by air and placed over 
the lungs, throat, and nasal passages.

Catarrhozone is endorsed by doc
tors, druggists, and by thousands of 
Canadian people who have used it.

Catarrhozone
Yes, Sir, it is taken in air.
“Little drops of healing” carried by- 

air to weak places in the lungs, throat,, 
and nasal passages.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c, and $1.00, at 
druggists, or by mail postpaid from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
aad Kingston, Ont-

Largest ! 
School

During the past year the London Busi
ness College enrolled more students than 
any other Business School in the city. 
There’s a reason. Seven Colleges. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Thirty years ex
perience School of Isaac Pitman Short
hand. Exclusive right of famous Bliss 
Bookkeeping System, our graduates get 
the best positions and the demand for 
them has been nine times the supply. 
Best equipped School in Western Ontario. 
Affiliated with the Commercial Educators* 
Association of Canada. Day and night 
classes Call and inspect our school, then

SP0TT0N BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LONDON LOAN BUILDING
COR. DVNDAS AND PARK AVR. 

ROBT. IKINO, PRINCIPAL.

SOCIETIES.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Organized and Incorporated 187»
Head Office : Brantford, Ont- 
Purely Canadian.
Insurance at a Minimum Cost.
Death Rate in 1910, G.25 per 1000. 
Average in 30 years 5.22.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 121 
Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

1 RESERVE FUND, JULY I, 191 ’

Insurance - - $3,427,837.07
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 215,260.64

A Recognized Regulator. — To 
bring the digestive orgins into svmmet- 
rical working is the aim of physicians 
when they find a patient suffering from 
stomachic irrégularité, and for this pur
pose they can prescribe nothing better 
than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
will be found a pleasant medicine of sur
prising virtue in bringing the refractory 
organs into subjection and restoring them 
to normal action, in which condition only 
can they perform their duties properly.

m
The large number ot fatalities in g.avel 

pits of late should serve as a warning to 
those who have occasion to go to the pits 
to keep from going under overhanging 
banks.

Shi/oh’s Cure
quickly «lona çoudhs, cun» colds, heels 
thu throat aad lauds. ... 28 coats.

Total - - - $3,643,097.71
MEMBERSHIP OVER SO.OOO.

Court Lome, No- 17, Watford,-
meets second and fourth Monday in each, 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. B. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume.R.Sec,- 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

THOMPSON’S

Bakery mi Confectionery
FLANNIGAN’S

OYSTERS
in Bulk or Served by the Plate.

Elegant Lines of Choice Con- 
fectioneiy. Try Our Bor 
Bons.

We Keep in Stock
Smokers’ Favorite Cigars-

NORTH ÜTUKSRI


